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KEY PARAMETERS FOR THE ANALYSIS STAGE OF INTERNATIONALIZATION  
OF OPERATIONS1
1 dŚis researcŚ Śas ďeen funded ďǇ tŚe ^ panisŚ MinistrǇ of ^ cience and Education proũect, entitled ͚ Operations Design and Management 
in 'loďal ^upplǇ Śains ('>OBOP)͛ (Ref. DPI2012-380ϲ1-02-01).
ABSTRACT
In tŚis paper, ǁe identifǇ tŚe ŬeǇ parameters to consider in a decision model on 
internationalization of operations. In order to propose tŚese parameters, tŚe '>OBOPE 
frameǁorŬ ǁas adopted as tŚe ďasis of tŚis ǁorŬ. dŚis frameǁorŬ contemplates tŚe tŚree 
commonest cŚallenges of gloďal operations conĮguration for industrial manufacturing 
companies in an internationalization process, ǁŚicŚ are: neǁ facilitǇ implementation 
(E&I)͖ gloďal suppliers͛ netǁorŬ development ('^ED)͖ multisite production netǁorŬ con-
Įguration. A set of suitaďle parameters is Śerein provided for E&I and '^ED in tŚe analǇsis 
stage from strategic, tactical and operational decision levels. dŚese parameters could ďe 
used in tŚe future as a ďasis for tŚe development of Ƌuantitative tools for decision maŬing 
on tŚe internationalization of operations.
Keywords: Internationalization of operations͖ ŬeǇ parameters͖ neǁ facilitǇ implementa-
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Martinez (2013) deĮnes internationalization of opera-
tions as tŚe deploǇment of ďusiness resources all over tŚe 
countrǇ ďǇ locating people and assets to eǆecute primarǇ 
activities of tŚe value cŚain. ResearcŚers and professionals 
Śave sŚoǁn a relativelǇ dispersed interest in international-
ization of operations. 
dŚis studǇ is ďased, mainlǇ, on tŚe ǁorŬs of Errasti (2011), 
Martinez (2013) and Marơnez et al. (2013), ǁŚicŚ summa-
rise tŚe main contriďutions made ďǇ researcŚers from tŚe 
Įeld of internationalization of operations processes as re-
gards principles, tools and tecŚniƋues to support managers 
and professionals in tŚe analǇsis, design and management 
process of a gloďal production and logistics netǁorŬ. dŚese 
contriďutions are summarised ǁitŚin tŚe frameǁorŬ Ŭnoǁn 
as 'loďal Operations ('>OBOPE), ǁŚicŚ is divided into tŚree 
main parts: neǁ facilitǇ implementation (E&I), gloďal suppli-
ers͛ netǁorŬ development ('^ED) and multisite production 
netǁorŬ conĮguration (MPE). dŚe development and im-
plementation of E&I, 'E^D and MPE is structured tŚrougŚ 
tŚe suďdivision into stages, analǇsis, set up, staďilitǇ, im-
provement and eǆcellence.
In tŚis paper, tŚe focus is on tŚe analǇsis stage of E&I and 
'^ED tǇpes. dŚe aim is to eǆplore diīerent indicators tŚat 
could ďe used in tŚe analǇsis stage in order to evaluate tŚe 
suitaďilitǇ for an enterprise or supplǇ cŚain in tŚe decision 
maŬing process of internationalizing tŚeir operations. dŚe 
main oďũective is to identifǇ tŚose indicators in order to set 
tŚem as a ďasis for future researcŚ directed to develop matŚ-
ematical analǇsis and modelling for decision supporting in 
tŚis area. A revision of eacŚ of tŚe references mentioned ďǇ 
Martinez (2013) is ďeing sǇntŚesized in tŚe analǇsis stage for 
E&I and '^ED, ǁŚere speciĮc indicators are sougŚt for. dŚe 
main contriďutions of tŚis paper are to present tŚe resulting 
set of tŚe main ŬeǇ parameters to consider in tŚe analǇsis 
stage of tŚe E&I for strategic, tactical and operational deci-
sion levels and '^DE for tactical and operational decision 
levels. 
dŚe rest of tŚe paper is arranged as folloǁs. ^ection 2 
introduces a ďrief description of related ǁorŬs͖ meanǁŚile 
section 3 presents a ƋuicŬ general introduction of tŚe '>O-
BOPE frameǁorŬ. ^ection 4 presents tŚe resulting set of in-
dicators oďtained aŌer tŚe literature revision. ^ection 5 pre-
sents a discussion over tŚe set of indicators proposed and, 
ĮnallǇ, section ϲ provides tŚe conclusions.
2. RELATED WORKS
dŚe scientiĮc literature includes a varietǇ of studies tŚat 
mainlǇ analǇse case studies of companies tŚat Śave Śad to 
eǆtend tŚeir operations, of eitŚer tŚe production or ser-
vices tǇpe, to otŚer frontiers. Andersen (1ϵϵ7) revises tŚe-
ories and conceptual models to estaďlisŚ tŚe supplǇ cŚain, 
transaction costs and organizational capacitǇ to enter neǁ 
marŬets͖ it Śas ďeen estaďlisŚed tŚat tŚere is a lacŬ of co-
Śerence ďetǁeen tŚeorǇ and tŚe operational level. oviel-
lo et McAuleǇ (1ϵϵϵ) revieǁ empirical researcŚ ǁorŬs con-
ducted into tŚe internationalization of small companies in a 
direct foreign investment conteǆt. dŚeǇ identifǇ standards 
in several dimensions in tŚe various cases tŚeǇ analǇse, 
sucŚ as cŚaracteristics, metŚods used, etc. Prasad et Baď-
ďar (2000) eǆamine tŚe literature on tŚe structure of inter-
nationalization of operations, ǁŚere a tendencǇ of delim-
iting tŚe region or countrǇ ǁŚere companies are located, 
level of industrialisation, etc., is identiĮed in tŚe researcŚ 
ǁorŬs. Etemad (2004) revieǁs tŚeoretical frameǁorŬs tŚat 
refer to internationalization of small and medium enter-
prises (^MEs), tŚe cŚaracteristics tŚat lead companies to 
undertaŬe internationalization, and tŚe pros and cons of 
tŚis process compared to large Įrms. ^ommer et droǆler 
(2007) analǇse outsourcing and oīsŚoring processes from 
a more empirical perspective ďǇ conducting intervieǁs and 
maŬing evaluations ǁitŚ consultants from several compa-
nies ǁŚo Śave undertaŬen ďotŚ processes. dŚeǇ stress tŚe 
advantages, risŬs and impact of tŚe occupational situation 
in saturated marŬets. De doni et Parussini (2010) revieǁ 
tŚe scientiĮc literature on tŚe origins and evolution of tŚe 
international production netǁorŬ. OtŚer studies focus on a 
more profound analǇsis of tŚe speciĮc areas or processes 
in developing internationalization. InitiallǇ ďǇ analǇsing tŚe 
internationalization of four ^ǁedisŚ companies, JoŚanson 
et tiedersŚeim (1ϵ75) descriďe tŚe process tŚat Śas al-
loǁed tŚem to reacŚ tŚeir current international position. 
JoŚanson et saŚlne (1ϵ77) develop an internationalization 
process model of a companǇ tŚat focuses on gradual ac-
Ƌuisition, integration and use of Ŭnoǁledge in terms of 
overseas marŬets and tŚeir groǁing commitment ǁitŚ tŚe 
companǇ. JoŚanson et saŚlne (1ϵϵ0) descriďe tŚe inter-
nationalization mecŚanism ďased on tŚe previous model. 
Daǁson (1ϵϵ4) eǆplains tŚe need for tŚe tŚeoretical eǆpla-
nations of eǆisting frameǁorŬs in tŚe internationalization 
of operations-related cost paradigm not Śaving so manǇ 
diīerences ďetǁeen some companies and otŚers͖ tŚis 
ǁorŬ analǇses tŚe speciĮc retail case of tŚe internation-
alization of operations. EriŬsson et al. (1ϵϵ7) analǇse tŚe 
relationsŚip ďetǁeen lacŬ of Ŭnoǁledge on marŬets, ďusi-
nesses and foreign institutions and tŚe suďseƋuent interna-
tionalization process cost. More recent studies present tŚe 
Įrst tŚeoretical essaǇs to ƋualitativelǇ and ƋuantitativelǇ 
analǇse tŚe decision made to internationalize. ,ammami 
et al. (2008) determine tŚe importance of cŚaracteristics 
sucŚ as cost, constraints and decisions in tŚe delocation 
process proďlems tŚat must ďe included in tŚe supplǇ 
cŚain͛s design models. <edia et MuŬŚerũee (200ϵ) present 
an analǇtical frameǁorŬ ǁitŚ tŚe reasons ǁŚǇ companies 
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suďcontract processes or services in gloďal marŬets. Aspe-
lund et ButsŬo (2010) eǆamine decisions made ďǇ ^MEs to 
suďcontract production operations to loǁ-cost countries, 
including motivation, location, etc.͖ tŚeǇ also studǇ tŚe re-
lationsŚip ďetǁeen decisions and suďseƋuent international 
marŬet eǆpansion. Mediavilla et al. (2012) eǆplore tŚe ap-
plication of tŚe model of &erdoǁs (1ϵϵ7) to maŬe good use 
of overseas plants, ǁŚicŚ tŚeǇ include in tŚeir analǇsis of 
tŚe strategic role in gloďal operations netǁorŬs to eǆtend 
tŚe scope of tŚe model ďǇ applǇing a road map to graduallǇ 
improve tŚe plant͛s role in tŚe gloďal marŬet. Armengol et 
al. (2014) propose a conceptual model for a representative 
cost structure associated ǁitŚ tŚe internationalization of 
operations.
OtŚer similar studies from tŚe eǆisting ǁide varietǇ 
could ďe cited͖ Śoǁever, most of tŚem descriďe tŚe inter-
nationalization processes, and do not speciĮcallǇ analǇse 
tŚe evaluation and relevance of tŚe decision to interna-
tionalize in deptŚ. dŚus, ǁe Śave ďased our investigation in 
tŚe '>OBOPE frameǁorŬ, ďǇ going directlǇ to tŚe proposed 
literature in tŚe analǇsis stage of E&I and '^ED. dŚe oďũec-
tive of tŚis paper is to set up an initial set of measures tŚat, 
ƋuantitativelǇ, provides tŚe elements needed to develop a 
decisional model for tŚe analǇsis of tŚe pertinence of inter-
nationalization of operations.
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Errasti (2011) deĮnes '>OBOPE as a frameǁorŬ for tŚe 
design and conĮguration process of a gloďal production 
and logistic netǁorŬ tŚat can ďe a useful management tool 
for ^MEs, strategic ďusiness units (^Bhs) and steering com-
miƩees tŚat are responsiďle for maŬing gloďal operations 
eīective and eĸcient. According to Marơnez et al. (2013), 
'>OBOPE ďears in mind tŚe ŬeǇ decisions of tŚe operations͛ 
strategǇ tŚat need to ďe made aďout a gloďal production 
and logistic netǁorŬ conĮguration and design in tŚe inter-
nationalization process. dŚe frameǁorŬ considers tŚree 
core cŚallenges relating to operations conĮguration: E&I, 
'^ED and multisite production netǁorŬ conĮguration. All 
tŚe previous proďlems must ďe dealt ǁitŚ according to Įve 
main stages: analǇsis, set up, staďilitǇ, improvement, and 
eǆcellence. In tŚis paper, ďased on tŚe proposal of princi-
ples, metŚods and tools to aid during tŚe decision-maŬing 
process for tŚe analǇsis stage of E&I and '^ED ďǇ Marơnez 
et al. (2013), ǁe revieǁ tŚe scientiĮc literature related to 
tŚese principles, metŚods and tools for tŚe analǇsis stage 
in order to identifǇ tŚe ŬeǇ Ƌuantitative parameters tŚat 
alloǁ tŚe detailed evaluation of strategic, tactical and op-
erational ŬeǇ decisions for E&I and tactical and operational 
ŬeǇ decisions for '^ED tŚat must ďe made ďefore devising 
tŚe internationalization plan. 
4. KEY PARAMETERS FOR THE GLOBOPE-BASED 
ANALYSIS STAGE
Martinez (2013) proposes diīerent principles, metŚods 
and tools to evaluate tŚe ŬeǇ internationalization of oper-
ations͛ decisions made in tŚe analǇsis stage. ,ere ǁe re-
vieǁed all tŚese principles, metŚods and tools, as ǁell as 
tŚe reference literature proposed. ^everal parameters ǁere 
identiĮed, ǁŚicŚ can ďe ƋuantiĮaďle to evaluate eacŚ ŬeǇ 
decision. dŚe oďũective is to oďtain an initial ďasis of tŚe 
evaluation parameters for tŚe internationalization of oper-
ations process analǇsis. dŚese parameters could, a posteri-
ori, ďe interpreted using matŚematical programming mod-
els, analǇtical formulations or simulation models ďased on 
sǇstem dǇnamics. daďles 1, 2 and 3 provide tŚe results of 
tŚe revieǁ conducted, ǁŚicŚ ǁas ďased on Martinez s͛ initial 
proposal (2013). <eǇ decisions and ďiďliograpŚic sources ac-
cording to tŚe '>OBOPE frameǁorŬ ǁere included, and tŚe 
ŬeǇ parameters, ǁŚicŚ ǁere identiĮed to evaluate tŚe ŬeǇ 
decision for ďotŚ E&I and '^DE, ǁere also directlǇ included.








2003͖ Aďele et al. 
2008)
Ύ ost per sƋuare meter of construction     
Ύ >and cost
Ύ decŚnologǇ cost                                      
Ύ 'overnment restrictions cost
Ύ dotal production cost                               
Ύ dotal transport cost
Ύ apital cost                                              
Ύ Material cost
Ύ >aďour productivitǇ                                
Ύ apital productivitǇ
Ύ Distance from relevant marŬets               
Ύ &reigŚt rates




Ύ AvailaďilitǇ of suďsidies  
Ύ Access to loǁ-cost production







or buy decisions 
(&ine et al. 2002͖ 
Aďele et al. 2008)
Ύ Economic value added          
Ύ dotal costs
Ύ Assets                                     
Ύ Revenues
Ύ ompetitive cost structure     
Ύ ^trategic value added
Ύ ustomer importance             
Ύ decŚnologǇ clocŬ speed
Ύ ompetitive position              
Ύ apaďle suppliers
Ύ ArcŚitecture                           
Ύ Procurement cost
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 (Poler et al. 
2002)
Ύ YualitǇ in information or decisions
Ύ ^trategic ƋualitǇ factor of Śuman resources
Ύ dactic ƋualitǇ factor of Śuman resources 
Ύ Operational ƋualitǇ factor of Śuman 
resources
Ύ zearlǇ cost per Śuman resources  
Ύ Interruptions in decision maŬing
Ύ dotal ƋualitǇ of tŚe decision sǇstem
ͻ Manufacturing 
strategǇ (Milten-
ďurg 200ϵ, 2005͖ 
Martinez, 2013)
Ύ urrencǇ cost savings 
Ύ >ogistic costs ďǇ geograpŚic area 
Ύ >ocal production cost  
Ύ Material cost 
Ύ >aďor cost 
Ύ OverŚead cost 
Ύ OtŚer production costs 
Ύ Product ƋualitǇ
Ύ DeliverǇ time 
Ύ &leǆiďilitǇ
Ύ Innovativeness                                    
Ύ AccessiďilitǇ
Ύ Eīectiveness of learning curves         
Ύ >earning
Ύ ost savings due to oīsŚore factories 
Ύ MoďilitǇ
Ύ ReliaďilitǇ in due date acŚieving         
Ύ dŚriŌiness               
ͻ PurcŚasing 
strategǇ (draut-
mann et al. 200ϵ͖ 
'elderman et 
^emeiũn, 200ϲ)
Ύ ActivitǇ of competence                      
Ύ Relevant supplǇ marŬet
Ύ PurcŚase diĸcultǇ                             
Ύ PurcŚase compleǆitǇ       
Ύ ^upplier performance                         
Ύ ^trategic partnersŚip
Ύ Ordering cost                                      
Ύ ^upplǇ assurance 
Ύ Dominant suppliers͛ conditions           
Ύ ^afetǇ stocŬs                              
Ύ <noǁledge and volume of purcŚases 
Ύ &leǆiďilitǇ
Ύ Added value of purcŚased product      
Ύ e-procurement                            
Ύ Degree of aggregation of purcŚases   
Ύ ost savings






(Aďele et al. 
2008͖ taters, 
2003)
Ύ decŚnologǇ cost           
Ύ 'overnment restrictions cost
Ύ dotal production cost   
Ύ dotal transport cost
Ύ Material cost                
Ύ Distance from relevant marŬets
Ύ &reigŚt rates                 




Ύ Manufacturing netǁorŬ tǇpe 
Ύ Innovativeness
Ύ >ocal production cost
Ύ Material cost 
Ύ OtŚer production costs
Ύ OverŚead cost 
Ύ >ogistic costs per geograpŚic area 
Ύ >aďor cost 
Ύ ^cope of tŚe manufacturing netǁorŬ
Ύ DeliverǇ time   
Ύ ost savings due to oīsŚore factories       
Ύ Product ƋualitǇ     
Ύ DeliverǇ reliaďilitǇ in due date acŚieving  






Ύ ProĮt   
Ύ MarŬet penetration
Ύ &acilitǇ utilization    
Ύ Eǆport/import levels
Ύ Eon trade-tariī ďarriers     
Ύ urrencǇ eǆcŚange rate
Ύ torŬer sŬill availaďilitǇ         
Ύ orporate income taǆ
Ύ &iǆed and variaďle costs    
Ύ dime Śorizon
Ύ &unctional eĸciencǇ    
Ύ BoƩlenecŬ items                    
Ύ EstaďlisŚ local/gloďal suppliers                  
Ύ Decentralization
Ύ Aďundant varietǇ of suppliers                     
Ύ ^carcitǇ supplǇ
Ύ >everage, ďoƩlenecŬ and strategic items    
Ύ >osses
Ύ Roďustness across pre-deĮned scenarios    
Ύ ^ales                                        
Ύ Production and purcŚase costs                    
Ύ dariīs/duties
Ύ ommodities and special materials            
Ύ Investment                          
Ύ ost management and reliaďle sŚort-term 
sourcing
Ύ 'loďal sourcing, suppliers ƋuantitǇ and 
tecŚnologǇ




Plant and factorǇ con-
struction or adapta-
tion (Martinez, 2013)
Ύ 'reenĮeld:  Eeǁ facilities from tŚe 
ground
Ύ BroǁnĮeld: AcƋuisition of eǆisting 
resources 
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of tŚe facilitǇ and 
automation level of 
the process
(&erdoǁs, 1ϵϵ7͖ orti 
et al. 200ϵ)
Ύ AvailaďilitǇ of suďsidies              
Ύ >aďour force cŚaracteristics
Ύ Infrastructure                              
Ύ ProǆimitǇ to suppliers
Ύ ompetitors activitǇ                   
Ύ YualitǇ of life
Ύ >egal conteǆt                               
Ύ Macroeconomic factors
Ύ Political factors                            
Ύ >ocal managers availaďilitǇ
Ύ Access to loǁ-cost production     
Ύ draining facilitǇ               
Ύ ProǆimitǇ to marŬets/customers  
Ύ osts
Ύ ProǆimitǇ to ŚeadƋuarters
Ύ ^ite competence
Ύ AvailaďilitǇ of ƋualiĮed and specialized 
Śuman resources
&acilitǇ material Ňoǁ 
design and planning 
process
(Errasti, 200ϲ͖ MutŚer 
et al. 1ϵ81͖ dompŬins, 
2010)
Ύ ^upplǇ price
Ύ sarietǇ of suppliers
Ύ dransport cost in supplǇ
Ύ Production staďilitǇ 
Ύ Production seƋuencing
Ύ In transit stocŬ  
Ύ &inisŚed product stocŬ
Ύ ^ervice level in deliverǇ
Ύ Reordering point
Ύ ustomer satisfaction
Ύ Return of assets (ROA)
Ύ ^upplǇ cŚain proĮtaďilitǇ
Ύ EƋuipment eīectivelǇ                  
Ύ ^pace and energǇ eīectiveness
Ύ Return on investment                   
* Security safety
Ύ Joď satisfaction                            
Ύ Environmental responsiďilitǇ
Ύ ^ustainaďilitǇ and resilience         
Ύ ,ouseŬeeping                 
Ύ InventorǇ levels of raǁ materials 
Ύ Material control
Ύ PartnersŚip and communication   
Ύ Personnel eīectiveness
Ύ Economic Ordering YuantitǇ       
Ύ Material Śandling           
Ύ ^tocŬ level in regional distriďution 
centres
&acilitǇ laǇout design




Ύ ^pace reƋuirements                       
Ύ ^ize of pacŬages (in/out)
Ύ Material Śandling cost                   
Ύ ost of direct laďor 
* Setup costs                                     
Ύ Accessories costs                           
Ύ Depreciation costs                          
Ύ dotal cost of tŚe generated laǇout
Ύ apacitation costs                          
Ύ torŬstations tǇpe
Ύ Production lifecǇcle                       
Ύ ReƋuired macŚinerǇ
Ύ Production ƋuantitǇ and rate          
Ύ Materials Ňoǁ                                
Ύ Product design and speciĮcation    
Ύ Initial investment
Ύ ,uman resources (person/Śours)    
Ύ Material costs
Ύ Movements of materials and products   
Ύ Product tǇpe
Ύ Average ǁeigŚt per sŚipment (in/out)    
Ύ Operational costs                          
Ύ ^easonal variation of sŚipments
Ύ Installation costs
Ύ DailǇ variation of sŚipments  
in products
Ύ Operating times
Ύ YuantitǇ and varietǇ of materials and 
product
Ύ ^ervices
Ύ Average and maǆimum numďer of 
trucŬs per daǇ (in/out) 
Ύ Average and maǆimum numďer of 
pacŬages issued (in/out)
Ύ ^imilaritǇ in operations, process and 
materials of products
Areas and ǁorŬstation 
detailed design
 (>luşs, 200ϵ)
Ύ Amount of reƋuired eƋuipment
Ύ ReƋuired surface
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 Procurement tools 
and ũigs
(zurdaŬul, 2004)
Ύ Process ƋualitǇ                              
Ύ ^etup time of an activitǇ
Ύ Depreciation on macŚinerǇ           
Ύ Direct material cost
Ύ Material Śandling and storage       
Ύ Production planning
Ύ MacŚine maintenance and supplǇ 
Ύ ^elling cost
Ύ Direct laďour cost                          
Ύ Administrative cost
Ύ dime ďetǁeen order and deliverǇ  
Ύ On-time sŚipments
Ύ ^Śipment accuracǇ                        
Ύ Material utilization
Ύ Manufacturing lead time              
Ύ ^crap and reǁorŬ
Ύ sarietǇ of part tǇpes manufactured        
Ύ InventorǇ                                     
Ύ Actual macŚining time of a tǇpical part 
Ύ >ot size
Ύ Eumďer of operations tŚat can ďe 




Ύ Evenƞulness of Ŭnoǁledge transfer 
Ύ Degree to ǁŚicŚ tŚe donor of tŚe ďest 
practice is perceived as reliaďle
Ύ Degree to ǁŚicŚ tŚe organizational 
conteǆt supports tŚe development of 
transfers.
Table 3. <eǇ parameters for tŚe analǇsis stage. '^ED decisions
Key decisions/
sources Key parameters
>inŬ ďetǁeen ďusiness 
and purcŚasing 
strategǇ
 (^lacŬ et >eǁis, 2002)
Ύ >ocation     
Ύ ^upplǇ netǁorŬ conĮguration
Ύ Organizational structure  
Ύ ^uppliers
Ύ ^tandardization and improvement  
Ύ YualitǇ
Ύ Responsiveness in time, volume, vari-
etǇ ŇeǆiďilitǇ, cost.
MaŬe or ďuǇ
(&ine et al.  2002)
Ύ Economic value added        
Ύ dotal costs
Ύ Assets                                  
Ύ Revenues
Ύ ompetitive cost structure  
Ύ apaďle suppliers
Ύ ustomer importance          
Ύ ^trategic value added
Ύ decŚnologǇ clocŬ speed     
Ύ ArcŚitecture
Ύ ompetitive position




Ύ &unctional eĸciencǇ                      
Ύ BoƩlenecŬ items
Ύ EstaďlisŚ local/gloďal suppliers       
Ύ Decentralization
Ύ Aďundant varietǇ of suppliers         
Ύ ^carcitǇ supplǇ
Ύ ommodities and special materials 
Ύ dime Śorizon
Ύ >everage, ďoƩlenecŬ and strategic 
items
Ύ ost management and reliaďle sŚort-
term sourcing
Ύ 'loďal sourcing, suppliers ƋuantitǇ 
and tecŚnologǇ
PurcŚase policǇ for 
eacŚ categorǇ
(^arŬar et MoŚapatra, 
200ϲ͖ <auīman et 
>eszczǇc, 2005)
Ύ YualitǇ sǇstems at tŚe supplier               
Ύ Performance ŚistorǇ
Ύ &inancial capaďilitǇ of tŚe supplier         
Ύ ProĮtaďilitǇ of tŚe supplier
Ύ decŚnological capaďilitǇ of tŚe sup-
plier 
Ύ ^upplier s͛ proǆimitǇ
Ύ Reputation for integritǇ/ŚonestǇ/
image   
Ύ onŇict resolution
Ύ Id standards/communication sǇstems   
Ύ ommunication openness
Ύ Bidding procedure compliance                
Ύ Price of products
Ύ Management and organisation                 
Ύ AŌer sales support
Ύ ontriďution to productivitǇ                    
Ύ AďilitǇ to meet deliverǇ
Ύ Production facilities and capacitǇ            
Ύ Promise/deliverǇ lead time
Ύ >aďor proďlems at supplier s͛ place         
Ύ Eumďer of optimum suppliers
Ύ ^ensitivitǇ to ďuǇer s͛ reƋuirement            
Ύ Product ƋualitǇ/reliaďilitǇ
Ύ Decision cost to evaluate suppliers          
Ύ AďilitǇ to supplǇ items
Ύ ^earcŚ cost to Įnd and ƋualifǇ sup-
pliers.
Ύ ProďaďilitǇ to Įnd ďeƩer suppliers





Ύ ontractorǭs neǁ fee   
Ύ dotal proĮt of tŚe proũect
Ύ dotal ost                    
Ύ Eǆpected utilitǇ value (Ehs)
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er and ^imister, 2001͖ 
,olt, 1ϵϵ8)
Ύ ost of cŚanges in product speciĮca-
tion     
Ύ dotal cost
Ύ sariations cost of tŚe process speciĮ-
cation 
Ύ Price of contract
Ύ Aggregate score for contractor                    
Ύ hncertaintǇ in tŚe product
Ύ Euclidean distances of clusters                     
Ύ hncertaintǇ in tŚe process
Ύ Multiple Regression of variaďles                
Ύ dotal proĮt of tŚe proũect
Ύ MemďersŚip functions for uncertaintǇ  
Ύ ontractorǭs neǁ fee
Ύ Predictive contractor performance        
Ύ Eǆpected utilitǇ value
Ύ ost of product speciĮcation in tŚe 
tender documentation
Ύ ost speciĮcation of tŚe ǁorŬing 
metŚods in supplǇ documentation 
PurcŚasing strategic 
oďũectives for product 
categorǇ (Martinez, 
2013)
Ύ YualitǇ of products           
Ύ ProductivitǇ cost
Ύ DeliverǇ eǆactness            
* Security
Ύ Moral                                
Ύ Product tǇpe
Ύ AcƋuisition per volume
Procurement strategǇ
(Martinez, 2013)
Ύ ^upplǇ cŚaracteristics             
Ύ Demand cŚaracteristics
Ύ Raǁ materials cŚaracteristics  
Ύ Material reƋuirement planning (MRP)
5. DISCUSSION
daďle 1, daďle 2 and daďle 3 sŚoǁ tŚe resulting set list 
of <PI identiĮed in tŚe literature referenced in tŚe analǇsis 
stage for E&I and '^ED. te Śave identiĮed several indica-
tors for eacŚ decisional level, and inside of eacŚ decision-
al level, for eacŚ speciĮc ŬeǇ decision. Eoǁ, ǁe Śave found 
tŚat, manǇ of tŚe indicators are participating, simultaneous-
lǇ, in several ŬeǇ decisions along of E&I and '^ED. dŚis fact 
means tŚat, tŚe list could ďe reĮned ďǇ identifǇing all tŚese 
relationsŚips among indicators ǁitŚ tŚe ŬeǇ decisions tŚeǇ 
could support. Due to tŚat, in order to set a initial ďasic list 
of <PIs to develop decisional matŚematical models, a reĮn-
ing steps must ďe conducted to eliminate redundant infor-
mation ďǇ considering tŚat one same <PI could contriďute 
to multiple ŬeǇ decisions. dŚen, tŚe resulting list of tŚis ǁorŬ 
is a valuaďle starting point ďecause it states a gloďal set of 
information, containing all tŚe main parameters to ďe taŬen 
into account. 
It is important to ŚigŚligŚt tŚat in tŚe set of tŚe indicators 
identiĮed, some of tŚem could ďe modelled and, matŚemat-
icallǇ, formulated ďut in otŚer cases, tŚese indicators seem 
to ďe ratŚer linguistic variaďles. In tŚis case, tŚe use of fuzzǇ 
dOP^I^ tools could ďe useful in order to complement Ƌuanti-
tative matŚematical models ǁitŚ otŚer Ƌualitative variaďles 
or models. &uture researcŚ steps must ďe oriented to struc-
ture, summarise and formulate tŚem. 
6. CONCLUSIONS
dŚis ǁorŬ revieǁed tŚe '>OBOPE frameǁorŬ as a suitaďle 
means to analǇse tŚe internationalization of operations pro-
cess ďecause tŚe literature on tŚis maƩer is disperse. dŚis 
analǇsis ǁas carried out speciĮcallǇ in tŚe analǇsis stage of 
tŚe '>OBOPE model. ,ere, ŬeǇ decisions ǁere evaluated 
ďefore implementing and seƫng up tŚe internationalization 
of operations process. dŚen, an analǇsis of tŚe literature 
revieǁ related to tŚe principles, metŚods and tools for tŚe 
decision-maŬing process of tŚese ŬeǇ decisions ǁas done in 
order to identifǇ and propose a set of ŬeǇ parameters. dŚese 
ŬeǇ parameters can ďe emploǇed as a ďasis to ƋuantitativelǇ 
evaluate tŚese ŬeǇ decisions. daďles 1, 2 and 3 summarise 
tŚe possiďle parameters for eacŚ '>OBOPE frameǁorŬ, E&I 
and 'E^D possiďilitǇ, along ǁitŚ tŚeir strategic, tactical and 
operational decisions. dŚis series of parameters must act as 
a ďasis for future researcŚ lines in ǁŚicŚ tŚe most relevant 
decisions are identiĮed, and duplicities are reĮned and elim-
inated to compreŚensivelǇ measure eacŚ decision. dŚis is 
done to estaďlisŚ future matŚematical or dǇnamical evalu-
ation models ďased on empirical or Śistorical data of stan-
dards, and on information aďout tŚe companǇ interested in 
ďeing internationalized, in order to oďũectivelǇ determine 
tŚe Ƌuantitative criteria of tŚe relevance, or not, of eǆtend-
ing operations to otŚer latitudes.
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